


“Him we proclaim, warning everyone and teaching everyone with all wisdom, 

that we may present everyone mature in Christ.”

-Colossians 1:28
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FRIENDS,
 It was January of 2000 when I walked the aisle to receive Jesus. The hope and for-
giveness that Jesus offered a boy who was filled with suicidal thoughts and shame-
ful decisions sounded like a win-win. If the preacher was right that Jesus could and 
would save all those who called on His name, it would change my life forever and give 
me a joy that nothing else could. He was right. Christ has given me what I could not 
afford and could never earn. He has forgiven me, freed me, and adopted me as His 
son. If Jesus would have stopped there, it would have been enough. But He didn’t. A 
few months after I got saved, my church asked me to preach for a youth service. That 
was the beginning of a calling that would, many years later, result in church planting. 

Fifty shirts, twenty pairs of shoes, twenty pairs of jeans and a heart full of greed is how 
my journey in church planting started. With the counsel of my church elders in 2006, 
I enrolled at Nyack College, where I studied theology and business—theology to make 
sure my doctrine was correct and business so I could be equipped to be a good leader.

It wasn’t in a theology class, and certainly not in a business class, that I felt the call 
to church plant. It was in chapel when the speaker challenged us to live like disciples 
on mission and not hoarders of money. After that chapel service, I walked in my room 
and was confronted with the excess stuff I had. What did God want me to do? He 
wanted me to give my extra stuff away.

I filled my rugged green suitcase with clothes and shoes, headed to the computer 
lab, wrote up a “track," and printed some copies. I grabbed my friend Lamont, and we 
headed to the center of downtown, stood on the small stage there, called the crowd 
to come closer, and began to preach Jesus.  
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I prayed for people, opened my suitcase, and gave out clothes and pizza. I couldn’t 
have felt more alive! 

As I walked back up the hill with a much lighter suitcase, I felt the spirit impressing 
upon my heart that this was the type of work He wanted me to do the rest of my life. 
He made it clear that He didn’t want me to simply give my stuff away but to give my-
self away for the sake of the gospel—specifically, to the cause of starting churches 
that would reach those who were far from Christ and despised by the world but deep-
ly loved by Jesus. 

Fast forward ten years, and I found myself in Knoxville, Tennessee, married to my sum-
mer camp sweetheart, Emily, expecting a baby, Brielle, and planting a church called 
Hope Fellowship. 

This prospectus will give you a glimpse of our city, our church, and our mission. It 
seeks to bring you on a journey into the core of what makes Hope Fellowship what it 
is. Thank you for journeying with us, and thank you, in advance, for partnering with us.

Dominique Lee
Hope Fellowship 
Lead Pastor
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Welcome to Knoxville

Knoxville, Tennessee is known as
a divided city where the poor and 
the affluent don’t cross paths very 
often and very little collaboration 
takes place city-wide. Basically, this 
is a city where everyone is doing 
their own thing. There are several 
hundred churches in Knoxville, but 
when you take a peek inside, you 
will find there is not much diversi-
ty in our worship gatherings. With 
the few that may have a glimmer 
of diversity, political affiliation and 
opposing worldviews have been 
known to cause division. 

+ DIVIDED

+ HURTING

+ SPIRITUALLY LOST
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Plagued with crime, violence,
drugs, orphaned children, and eco-
nomic need, Knoxville is looking 
for a community of people that will 
give it inspiration and bring joy to 
the lives of its citizens.

Although there are churches on al-
most every corner of our city, Knox-
ville is still a spiritually lost city. The 
people of Knoxville fall into three 
categories: active christians, done 
christians, and nones. An active 
Christian is someone who says they 
attend a church. Done Christians 
are those who are dechurched, and 
when asked why, dones said they 
are rejecting the church for socio-
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When we asked the chief of police 
and the mayor of our city what a 
new church in the inner city could 
do to help them in their efforts to 
bring about healing and hope, they 
both responded, “The church needs 
to get out of the church and into 
the streets.” Knoxville is desperate 
for the answers to its problems and 
is longing for change that will not 
only revitalize the city but also the 
lives of its citizens.



428, 561
total population

20%
are active Christians

40%
are done Christians 
who have left the 
church. 

40%
are nones who have no 
religious affiliation, and 
only 1% of these identify 
with another religion.
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logical reasons rather than theological ones. The nones are those who identi-
fy as having no religious affiliation. Based on the what Knoxvillians have said, 
we have concluded that we are living in a lost city! There is much work to be 
done. 



Hope Fellowship is a Christ-centered multi-
ethnic, multi-generational church working to 

see our city redeemed and renewed by the 
gospel. 
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Before we knew the statistics, we could see and 
feel the hurt, emptiness, and division in Knox-
ville. At the same time, we sensed the ferocious 
love God has for this city, and we asked ourselves 
what God wanted to do with the overwhelming 
need Knoxville has for the gospel and healthy, 
diverse yet unified, and missionally-focused 
churches. We decided to join what God was do-
ing by answering the call to plant a church that 
would embody the love Christ has for our city. So, 
we were commissioned by Shoreline Church in 
2015, and Hope Fellowship 
was officially planted in 
2016. 
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Welcome to Hope Fellowship

CHRIST CENTERED

Our hearts and eyes are fixed on Jesus. We want to do every-
thing for the fame of His name. We believe in living the way 
Jesus lived, loving the way Jesus loved, and sacrificing the way 
Jesus sacrificed. This means that in all that we say and do, we are 
using Jesus as our reference point and end goal. We want our 
church to be a place where people can encounter Jesus in every 
way. So, we preach Christ, we sing Christ, and we call each other 
to let Christ be Lord over our lives because we believe if our city 
can see Christ, it will be forever changed.

UNITY IN DIVERSITY [multiethnic & multigenerational]

Knoxville may be dived, but Christ is not. We are burdened to bring Chris-
tians from all walks of life together as a demonstration of unity. Because 

our church is filled with people who are ethnically, socioeconomically, 
and generationally diverse, it allows our church to minister cross-cultur-

ally and across demographic lines. The picture we want to paint is that 
Jesus can touch any life and there is no one who is out of his reach.
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REDEMPTION

Christ came to seek and save the lost. Our church is burdened 
to see those who are far from Christ meet Jesus. The lostness 
in our city is overwhelming. We believe that in the midst of the 
lostness, God has a desire to save many. Therefore, our church is 
committed to proclaiming Jesus everywhere we can, both corpo-
rately and individually. Seeing souls saved is the motivation we 
have for multiplication. We desire to be a church that will plant 
other churches so that we can see thousands in our city saved.

RENEWAL

Jesus makes all things new. With tremendous amounts of need in Knox-
ville, we seek to ask and answer the question: what would it look like for our 

church to start a renewal in our city in the name of Christ as a way to pro-
claim the coming of The New Jerusalem? As we work to make our city better 

through strategic initiatives and in collaboration with city officials, we get the 
chance to see the spirit soften hearts. We proclaim that Jesus cares about 

every area of our lives. Therefore, as His people, we are compelled to see to it 
that people not only hear the gospel but can see and feel the gospel at work! 

If the vision was fully accomplished, it would result in a facility that would 
serve as a hub for spiritual development, as well as a place where lives will be 

rebuilt. This place will be called Hope Fellowship Community Center. >>>
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Our Proposed Budget

FULLY STAFFED TEAM 

FACILITY

DISCIPLESHIP

OUTREACH

MISCELLANEOUS

TOTAL: $370,000

260K

30K

30K

30K

20K
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50
MONTHLY 

GIVERS

Our Need

10 DONORS GIVING

20 DONORS GIVING

20 DONORS GIVING

$1,000

$500

$250
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PARTNER 
WITH US

PRAY GIVE

CONNECT SHARE

We believe that what God has 
called us to will not be accom-
plished in our own strength, so we 
ask that you would please join the 
many around the country who are 
committed to praying for Hope Fel-
lowship.

As we continue to evangelize our city, 
we will need continued financial sup-
port. Please consider supporting us 
monthly or with a one-time gift. 

To support Hope Fellowship, visit 
hopefellowshipknox.com/giving.

Want to get an up close look at 
Hope Fellowship? We invite you 
to spend a day with us on a vision 
tour. Come hear stories from our 
leaders, see how we are working in 
the city and what the future looks 
like for Hope Fellowship.

Do you know anyone who has a 
passion for church planting in your 
church? We want to invite you to feel 
free to share Hope’s story. A copy of 
this prospectus can be found at 
hopefellowshipknox.com/prospectus.
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"I thank my God in all my remembrance of you, always in every prayer of 

mine for you all making my prayer with joy, because of your partnership in 

the gospel from the first day until now."

Philippians 1:3-5



hopefellowshipknox.com




